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ABSTRACT
The Congressional Research Service/ founded in 1914,

is'staffed by 542 reseirch specialists,tiho provide information
services solely'to the legislative function of the United State
overnment. The-Congressional Referen'ce'Division and seven subUct
divisiorlyAmerican Law Division, Economic Division, Education And
Public W fare Division, Environmental and'Natural ResourceSPOlicy
Division, Foreign Afftirs Defense Division, Government Division, and
the Science Policy Research Division--are available for inquiry.
Additionally, the Language Services Section is available for foreign
language translations, and alibrr;ty services division maintains a
retrospective filing system of previous research to aid subject
specialists and minimize the time length Of searches. CRS services
are available to any member of Congress or staff assistant seeking
informationland currently support 2,000 inquiries per day. The report
details the operations of these servvices and discusses some of the
difficulties and limitations faced by CRS. (RAA)
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The Congressional Research Service works exclusively for
the Congress, conducting research, analyzing legislaLion, and
providing information at the request of committees, Mem-
bers, and their staffs.

The Service makes such research available, without parti-
san bias, in many forms including studies, reports, compila-
tions, digests, and background briefings. Upon request, CRS
assists yornmittees in analyzing legislative proposals and
issues;"and in assessing the possible effects of these proposals
and their alternatives. The Sery.ce's senior specialists and
subjed analysts are also available for personal consultations
in their respective fields of expertise.
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- Summary

This report presents a brief overview of the .

organization and functions of the Congressional Research

Service and its research and information activities in

support of the Congress. More detailed information on

the budget, 4affing, and workload of the Service

appears in its annual report to the Joint Committee on

the Library.
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THE CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE OF THE
1/

UNITED STATES NGRESS

Like every Other legislative body-in the world, the

'American Congress fret's over its inability to secure the informa-1

tion it needs to govern wissly. 'Its Members know thedistress

of all legislators over the increasing number of decisions

to be made, each'concerning matters of the utmost complexity

and usally involving highly technical, Intricately related

courses of action., The frustrations of inadequate information

are severe enough in the parliamentary form of gtovernment

where at least the majority party is the'"government". They

Lite doubly magnified in the tripartite structure,of the

United States where the separation of powers is spelled

out by the Constitution and jealously guarded by each successive .

generation of lawmakers. Here, where the increasing amount /

of legislation is generated by thg executive branch (itself

five hundred tiMes larger than the legislative, and represented

41.. every community in tne land) , the Congress is asked to approve

or reject, pass or modify, increase or limit thousands of the

most complicated pieces of legislation without the equivalent

of tne bkeaucracy available to the President. Congress refuses

to yield its legislative role to the Executive, but it must

1/ From "Library Services to the Legislature; a symposiute, pre-' .

pared at the request of the New South Wales Parliamentary Li4rpry,
Sydney, Australia. -All statistics and organizational mater,
revi* sed as of November 8, 1978.. 4
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struggle constantly to retain some degree of parity in the infor-

mation so,urces of technical competence On whictio its judgment wit].

be based. It cannot hope to match rhe number of specialists avail-

able to the. President and the executive departments, but it does

attempt to,equal them in the quality of the expertise which it

builds into its conuessional offices...4nd committee staffs, and

into its Congressional Research Service.

The Congressional Research Service (the "CRS" as it is

known in the congressional establishment) was founded in 1914.and

has.since grown steadily in staff and in fhe demands Congress has

made upon it. In the fiscal'year ending September 30, 1978, the.

Service responded to more than 300,000 congressional-inquiries.,

The answers were provided 6), its 54Z researCh specialists, supported

by an additional 314 clerical and administrative personnel. An

-inquiry" -- which -statistically is a single str.ake --Inay be as

simple as A question on the population of California or as complex

-

as a study of the possible ways to Rrovicte medieal care to tne

.aged. The one required a few seconds by a researcher; the other

occupied three analysts for a period of six months.

The development of such a research organization followed

a path similar to that experienced by mady of the governtents of

the West. -In 1800, the Congress created a small working library

to assist itaelf in governing the Nation. The Library grew in

scope throughout the years until its collections became so great

they were, in4fact, The Natianal Library, and by the early I900's

the Library staff had become sO involved in the complexities of/#T 4

operating a general research institution that the Congress felit the



need for a special department of the Library which would concentrate

solely on matters of legislative interest.

Through the years of trial and error, plus the ever-present

need for !more and more specialized knowledge, the.Service has,.reached

its present form of organization. It now attempts to house a diver-

sity of subject spec_ialists who match the spectrum of congressional

needs. Its prOfessionals are all college graduates, the majqrity

.with adv d degrees. Tipy provide services solely to the Congress

no(work i done for the executive, the judiciary, or Oirectly,

for the public), and they work closelY with congressional Members

%

and staffs as legislation/is developed' inh subject field.

Some feeling of tne scope of the expertige av;ilable can be

seen iirlYthe method by which an inquiry" is assigned to one of the 4eveh

subject divisions of tne Service.

When a rpquest or query is made of tlie CRS, the staff of

its Ihquiry Recording Unit firse-asks the question, "Is this ofw'sueh

nature that the answer is purely factual? Will it appear in a book, ,

in a previously prepared CRS report, or in one of the Service'S

infor ion files?" If so, the inquiry is sent immediately to the

Congre sional Refrenee DivLsion where a,group of 64 reference and

in'formatdon specialists will respond to the inquiry. Workiti from

a typical public library reference collection and the Servi

mattrials on national affairs, this division handles in excess of

192,000 inquiries a year. Fifty percent of tnese are answered either

"while the asker waits" or during the day of their receipt; ninety

percent are answered within twenty-four hours.

e-
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If on the other hand, the incoming inquiry is of such

nature .t hat lit,will require the preparation of a report , the pro-
, .

a N I

, 3 ection of statistics , fthe analysid of the pros' itnd_ cqns,,of an:

,i . . -...,

Lis,Sue, or ahy'subject-orientefi resestch, it will4igt sent to one
..

,

, _ - , ,

. _of the research, divisions'
,_

. 'These., no"ted alphaloetikly 'With:a .- .

..,

'
, , .

'
,

very -short statement,, of their prime obligation,s,. demonstrate
- .

,

,
'the apectipm at ,Specializatibns from which the recorder will,:

40
Choose:

4b

, .

, The American,Law Division, has 47,,,staff attorneys who,

deal /with the legal aspects o'fall public 1policy issue's, with ,

' special expertise in .such fields las election law, international

law, tax law,. conflicts of nterest,- congresliional ethics, civil
,

rights, dian, law, environmental law,, antitrust , criminal

law, parliamentary' law, admnistrative Low, and the right,g ,
__

- -

priiiileges , and .immunities of. MeMbers of. Congress. The Division

it

also prepares such continuing pubkications as the "Digest of
_

Public áeneral the "Federal-State ,Inection Law Survey",
p-

ald the "Constitution of the United. StateS4' Analysis;And

Interpretation."

oolion

<IL
,

The staff of the Ecqnomics. Division includes 58

.researchers wbose gkills and background cover the fiel

money arid banking, international trade, industrial organization,

labor, communications; housing, urban, development, transpbrtation,

and commerce.

4

The Educatidn_and1Public Welfare Division's 54 researchers

serve in the fields of sociaL,security,"publicshealth, crime,

immigration, Veterans affair, welfare, and 4ducation.
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,
The: Environmenial.and Natural Resources Policy Diiiisipn

4. , ?
,

.,
liiii. 36"pmaes. sionals and is conderned with the governmental role in '-i-----

.. -

. .

water resoUrces,..agriculture, mining, forestry, energy resources:

oceans, ank4 air and water pollution.

The Foreign Affairs and National Defense Division has

56 research ,staff members ii.14anged in a miniature State Department.

of "desks: - a Western European, Latin American, Southeast Asian,

etc., with separate sections for Rkgional Issues, Global Issues,

and Policy Management I es.

The GOvernment Division, with' 53 research employees, is

,divided ipto six principal sections: one provides information on

Congres the second deals with executive branch organization and

administration; the third covers government operAions and

/ 1 .

personnel; the fourth pursues iesearch 'in the areas o vil right:s

//.
.

nd equal opportunity; the fifth responds to inquiries ooncerning

////a

..

politics, history, and territories; and Ole sixth is concerned
,

with Planning,development, and survey researchv

The Science Policy Research Divisiop aids Congress in

the evaluation of Federal progfams relating tospace, atomic_

energy, oceanography,'computer technology, research in medicine

and the life scignces, and government'Support of scient/i/fic

development and professional education. The division has 33

Bcientlists on its staff.

The Language.Services Section of the Office of Assign-

ment,: Reference, and Special Servic4s provides foreign language

translations to,the Congress (1,530 in 1978 involving 48

#

different languages).

I.
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Finally, distributed throughoqt the ,Service 'are the

Senior Specialist positions. Their role and subject

are des,cribed by statute, and the posirions are filled with

nation4116 recognized experts who, as a rule, have published widely

and ha'Ve had extensivecareers outside the CRS - either in govern-

ment, an the campus, or in private business. Frequently their
'NG?*

experience nas been in all three areas. The Senior Specialists

positions cover the following fields: Agriculture, American Govern-

meft and' Public Administration, American Public Law, Conservation

and Energy, Education, Engineering and Public Works, Environmental

Policy, Futures, Housing, rncome Mainttnance, International Affairs,

International EconamicsVLabov, Life Science\, Mineral and

Regulatory Economcs, National Defense, Ocean Policy, Price

Economicos, Public Administration, Science and Technology, Social

Welfare, Soviet Economics, Soviet Affairs, Space and Transportation

Technology, Taxation and-Fiscal Policy, and Transportation.

With the exception o

1 4

-\ division is organized in a comparable manner. ,At the top will be

Senior Specialists, each ,pubject

the Chief of the Division; who will be a senior analyst witti both

a broad experience background in the field of the division's

41.

responsibility (e.g,,, a general economist, an attorney, a scientist,

etc.), as well.as a sTecialist in some particular aspect of the

division's work-(e.g., an expert in corporate finance,.a specialist

in torts, an oceanographer, etc.). The Chief will be supported by

an Assistant Chief (who is skilled in one of the division's subject

special.ties), an administrative'secretary, and from six to ten

typists, depending on the si"ze of the division and its workload.

10 a
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Within the division't specialized staff will be vertital
la

..

responsibilities. For example, in.the field of housing, the Service .

has five persons. The Housing Seniyor Specialist wil4 prepare the

. . .

highest level of studies bearing on.legislative problems,,will assi st

. /
f . 1

with commit,p hearings, abd provide consultative service as .

. a

requested. T e others in the unit will be housing econoimi.sts,Wih
/

advanced profe onal degrees who Nifl provide speciarized assiat-
.

ance. At peak wo load- in the spring,'an apprentice or generalist

in .the field (probably ly reeently itadu'ated with a baccalaureate'
.1

degree) will frequently be,added on a temporary 1)AI/a to handle

the less sopthsticated requests. There will be several siich units

in each division, carrying in .sum, the total divisional subject

responsibility.

* A Member of Congress, or staff assistant wishing to make

4 a
4

.

an inquiry of the CRS phones a single number which automatically

places the call with one of sixteefi fulI-time-inquiry recorders:.
This,persdn' conducts the interviee with the inquirer, determines

what the question is, records.the inquiry, and passes the request
)

to the unit supervisor, the Coordinator of Research. _The Coordi-
>

nator, on the basis of the subject involved, the known workload of

the divisions, th,e expertise of,the personnel available, etc.,

assigns the inquiry to.a specific subject division. Here, the,

appropriate Division Chief considers the skills and workload of

that division s staff, and assigns ttre inquiry to a researcher.

The researcher proceeds to answer the inquiry using techniques

to be explained below,. and returns the reply to the Chief. The

Chief approves or modifies,-the response, and the reply is sent
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to the congressional.office. In this manner, over half of

all CRS inquiries are answered within.the. day they are received.

. 'The Service is currently receiving in excess of 2,000 calls

4

a day during the legislative sesaion. 1

J /

Such speed and quantity does not imply (hopefully) a

/
superficial yesponae, b,ut rather one that was anticipated and

I

one for which the mechanics of e'search had/already been reduced

to a minimum. This is achieved b elimi2p.ating the majority of

the usual steps in 4 research-project/searching the literature
-

on the subject, accumulating the' material for the inquirer. The
/.

Congressi onal Reefarch Servittempts to minimize these abors

. /

throull the use of its Library Services Division, made 110 of 21

professional librarians and 50 paraprofessional and clerical
-

assistant6.. These specialists maintain-a massive filing sympm'

rto Which allwthe past research of the.Service is arranged by-

P
.

ubject andpreserved, into-which the contents of nige daily'

newspapers are classified and filed each day, and into which

4,000 magazines are clipped, and filed'as cuttings. This content,

plus the addition of enormous quantities
,

of documents and

pamphlets .from the Nation's governmental and lobbk presses,

results in a system which brings together in a single spot aome

3,000 different subjects,'each arranged chronologically and Avail-

,

lb

able-for instapt use. The. Specialist can then begin immediately

on a summary or analysis, or -- if the literature is sufficient

,

in itpelf ---can employ the various photocopying devices in the

Service to copy and forward the material to the Member. at once.

4

12
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iSimilarly, when a topic s generating general.legislative

, 3
A

intereSt,_one of the earliest inquiries received on the.subject is'
... . .

,

.
. ,

.

.. ,
.

..

answered with a summary of the problem-, a description:of past
a.

1'

governmental. activips, and.alternative solUtions for the future;

This reply will:ihen be duplicded in qulintittiea from 350 to as many
, . .

. . ,
. . . 4/. .

0

-sl ag--5,0Q0 copies in anticipation of further inqu.iries. Such stock
% .

,

0

f
ptlipg-and storage).of course,.permits faster response,

Tov-restate these'alternatives; a researcher may 'answer.,
,

..-

econgressional'inquity ip a great number of-ways, each depending

. 'on what is mosi.. appropriate to \thei*ubject%Matter. and ihich will.

be most useful to the Member."- The form and nature of the Service's
. 0

,

'assistance must be geared to its intended_fpurpose,. Given the same
..- /

. , .

. -
c,..... subject matter, the response.will vary consid.. prably if the end

..,

P

result ip to be published as a committee print, if it is to be

&Ned in examining witnesses at a committpe hearing, if it i s co
lr

brief a Member,prior, to an'appearance before a committee, to be

used in floor debate, or.if it is to form a part of an address to

be given in the home district. Thus the researcher may elect to'

reply to the question simply by telephoning the answer to the

Member; drawing on personal knowledge of the suipject. The answer

may be found in one of the Library of Congress 18 million volumes

and photocopied, abstracted, or loaned to the congressional office.

A writak report, 'analysis, or survey may be prepared or the.

.faCtual portions of an address drafted. A kit of material from

duplic'ate copies of reports, documents, or photocopied articles

may be assembled. , Or the researcher may go personally to the-
.

.. . \
.

,- 1'
, .

inquiring Member or comMittee and consult with them on the matter

°

1.7
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. O .r, and such a coaau,l.tat,ion can be.as shdrt as a conversation or as,-.." ./ .

. .
.

1, ,- ..,,
4,

:
-

. "
.

. 'long as a,series .0,Cheacings extending through the greiter part.
.

. II .
,!.4,

-.

,
..,

4

, CRS-10
S.

'of tthe Legistitive session.
, w .

,

/

.\ : Ip -addition _to sucfq *individually.. tai,lored replies , the
:

1

....
-..._l_zw.

r Servise tproyi7des.cortuing tools'which,assist the MemberOfth'
*....7

\_ ,..

r:
. '1

- ,

...!. :
.

.

. 1

-.

/ tMrdaily f Low. of Aeg.islation: It preparea a "Digest of Public4 r

. .

.
1 -

' ,8

-- '. _
enerqj 41.lswhich iaentifies each new O.ece of legislation

: .
,

, . , .

N 4b ,...
r 1 ' introduced .in either'Hovs.e. -The ''Bill Digest" priovides an abstnict

,...- .., d 47-

,
...

.
4

'
. t t-

.4a

. 0- of each bill, keeps trac.k of the atatue of-its progresq throtight ,
1

the-Corigress, keeps a list,of bills bY the names of the Members,

: . .
t.*, 4

.4 r

.
& g.

, -who intloduce them, and contains an index of the legislation by .

-

4

subject. /
0,

A second legislative-aid, "Major LeigiTslation ofthe
, P' ' .

-, .., .
41. ,

0 i : filO 41

.

Congress" appears gDntlAp and traces onlle:the 600-700 most active,.
.

. 4 ,t .

t,

eNleces of legislation. It i0entiiies'committee activity, amend-
.:

$ ..

. ments, and the progress ofthese major bills and provides the

'Public Law number; when'enacted.\

are Service sends each Member each month a

list of the major studies done by the Service, so the congressional

office,s can know what has been newly prepared and What is currently

stockpile4 in:the CRS on major congressidnal issue's. At any one

time, over a thousand sucft studies are in print 'and available.

During the,past 60 years, the mission and purpose of
.

A

the Sewvice has progressed through three rather clear-cut stages

which may be of interest to other legiEJative support organizations.

From 1914 to 1946, the then Legislative ReferenCe Service (LRS)

was essentially a library operation with a librarian staff,

Ors

1 14
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primarily committed to the location.and transmittal f data -
.

.

regrrence work. Thi'sorwas used incr9singly by the Congress and

became an accepted source of legislative in?ormations-upport.

'tope enormdus demands'placed on Government by World War

.

II and"the post-war and reconstruction period demonstrated con-
-

gressional need for much greater, subject expertise so that,.in

the Legislative ReOrganiation Act of 1946, additional staff with

_ increased specialization was made available to Members' personal
A

staffa and given to,the IRS.. The tas wtas_instructed to act as a

pool of eIpertise and toldeto bring together:staff trained.in

specific.areas which could be drawn on by both Members and

committees. The resalts of-the 1946 Act were to shift the pre--
.

dominant staff trom librarians to subject specialists aild to add

pro and con .studies, comparative analyses, and subjece-oriented

reports to continued information support.

Twenty years after the Legislative Reorganization Act,

the CongreEvs again re-examined its informational needs, and in a

new Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 greatly enlarged the

LRS's mandate anemiss.ion. During the hearin6 'on the Actrapd-
..

ultimately in the final report, it was made clear that the ;few

instructions.were based om three-premises: I. In order for \

Congress to sustain its constitutional role and maintain any-kind

of parity with the executive and judicial branches, it must have

adequate'information. II. The information must come from a legis-

p-

lative source, detached, bbjective, without a cause to sell.

III. Congress should have direct access to its own separate

research agency, staffed with a pool of.independent subject experts.



Ffom this cape aendorsement of the purpose and yro-

cedures developed .un47ertheA946-Act and four changes or extensions

in previous instructions.

First, superficiallty.trivial but representing the Whole

,thrust of the new,plan; the Legisl4ive,Reference Service name was

changgd to that 9f the Congressional Research Serivice, legislartive
.., 0.

1

goulq"be State; coniressionaL was solely Federal. Reference implied
i'

\
,.

3 - ,.
. identifying it:in stored. material; research iMplied bringing skilled

.

4c

, 4
thought to bear On the meaningfof the information found. The

.,

requirements of in-depth policy analysis.were spelled out.

jsecoiltd, the new Service's obligations to committees were

unslerscored . tiqt," by Law, the $ervice was to maintain continuSus

'liaisap.mith'all-c..,..ittee memberships and1staffs, At the'beginning
,

)
1.

1
. .

dt each neU Congress was to, prOvide each'committee with .a list4

**of all the programs and, activities falling :under.each committee's

iu'risdiction.which_were.dUe tp expire during the coming sessions.
v.

SiM,ilarly, at the openitg of eacpCongress, the Service was to-
.

identify-polir areas which each committeeLmight profitably,consider

in the coming months. In so. many words, the CRS was to assist

l
4 :committees with the. analysis and evaluation of legislative proposals,

to help them in determining the'advia6ilitTof such proposals

71.tlt

estimating the probable'results.,and of alternatives-to them,"

and to evaluate "alternative methods of.accamplishing the goalssof

such prOposals.",

Third,,the Service was inetructed, to prepare "purpose

and effect reports on any legislative measures/which were scheduled

for hearings.' These were to be descriptions of "relevant measures...

I.
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previously intr.oduced in the Congress and a recitati

.:

action taken theretofore by or within.the Congress" jréltive

the measure.

all

No
I

FouFth and'finally, the Act directedlthe rarian of
i

. //
1Congreas to "encourage ahd assyst'th9 S.ervicelin

,
orming ts

work, And to grant it compl.ete research independeac and the ,,2

:

maximmm administrative independence." The C I'S is p esently
,r.

implementing-these airectives, and both neyi.itaf nd new p

Aires are being 'brought to bear to achiev licTir, !ilk.-

In general, the system workuw 1.;W an Ihe steady and
. -. -.

1

uninteriupted growttr. of the demand') mad the rvice seeTs
1I.

ito attest to its.usefulness to the Cong N vertheless,i -

oced

it has its limitations and its problem

The most obvious difficulty

successful gotrernMental activity. In

researN studies, there is rarely eno

the quality of answer the staff is cape le

4,0

ared by any
/

/

/
-

of the more geriou4 /

,/ 1

,

.;:

r staff to provide

o ioing ; The demandq

7 ireater'rate than

hem. In the 30'ir.,

made'on the Service rise ever`y year at far

, .

c
possible to provide researchers to 'co e' wi.th

years between 1947 and 1977, the ann al,receipt of inquiri,es had

risen 1,190 percent, while the sta f had increased only 517 percent.

Siwilarly, the constan

communication between the legi

se

struggle to secure effective

lators and the CRS specialists will

be recognized by anyong dealng in public information services.

What does Che Member reallyneed? How can the-Serviteirespond most .

.

-

effectively? Ooes it r indeed does the Member .really under

stand what is-required? All these' problems' seem to be universal.
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By t4e same token, the concept of legisntive research

It must not be forced beyond its legitimate, has its limitations.

role. The Congressional Research Seivice is not an investilative

agency. Inlrestigation mupt be limited to the committees of the

Legislature.

The gervice does not and should not recommend courses

of action. It endeavors to identify' such choices and to the best

of'its ability, attempts to state.the apparent strengths and

,. weaknesses of the alternatives -- but it must be,the legislator

who makes the decision. The Service takes no position regarding
.

which is the better solution to a dilemma, and a researcher who

attempts to Plead a cause is inappropriate to our staff.

Similarly, the corollary to the above, limitatiOns must,

be total absence of partisanship. We will do no research on the

political activity of another Member of the Legislature; our staff

[limbers, while expected to take part in the professional'activities
/

of their speciality, must not engage in advocacy of one side or

the other of a public issue. the Service 'ellen "sees itself as the

agent of the Legislature in s4Ctring ad transmitting information --
!

hopefully identifying truth to the best of its'ability frAwhich
1

the members of the Legislature will make-deci-sions of action. It.1
'endeavors to preserve its good name pp the representation of a11

71

parties can say on the floors of the Congress, "The Congressional

Research Service says..." and,at least that part of the debate will

A Aeet with a minimum of challenge. The near impossibility of this iw

ik state is selfevident, but the struggle to maintain'it is the'mostg,

14
potent force in the.high motivation and dedication of CRS staff.

18


